
Reports of Trinity’s Ministries and Committees
Congregational Meeting - September 26, 2021

Trinity holds two Congregational Meetings each year. At this meeting, we are called to check on
our progress with ministries, budget, and to set goals for Trinity’s future. As we pray about and
discuss the future of our church, we will explore the following questions:

➢ How are we doing as a Lay-Led Congregation?
➢ What is Trinity’s Vision for Mission in our community?
➢ Where and how can we join forces with other churches in our area?
➢ Where do we plan to be as a church in five years?

We are church in transition at all levels, and it is exciting to anticipate how God will  use each of
us to bring love and unity into our broken world. It is a time for all of us to consider our
relationship with God, and to become active in whatever ways we feel called to serve. As a
member of the Upstate New York Synod Council and the Central Crossroads Cabinet, I represent
our church and see how those bodies are also changing. Synod has streamlined operations
significantly, and our new Bishop Lee Miller II was installed this month. Pastor Lori Kochanski
is leading Synodwide Zoom discussions on how Lay Leadership can be strengthened and
improved. This includes implementation of the Synodically Authorized Minister (SAM)
program, and ways to provide training for lay leaders that will  replace the former
“Congregational Deacons” program. In the future, there will be a need for new representatives to
work on Synod-level committees. Might this be a place for your talents to be used?

Another exciting new path that is opening for Trinity is collaboration with our sister churches in
the Mohawk Valley, specifically Zion Lutheran Church in New Hartford and Our Savior
Lutheran Church in Utica. They are dealing with the same issues that Trinity faces and last
Sunday a dynamic, interesting Zoom meeting was held to get acquainted with one another.
JoAnn Blaise, Kylene Jordan and Ann Maher represented Trinity in this brainstorm session and
more are planned. Does this excite you and make you wonder if this is a place for your talents?

So many of our members are helping to keep our Lay-Led Congregation vital and energized.
There are many ways God calls us - all we need to do is listen and find the right places to say
“Yes!” What will the coming months hold for us?

Respectfully submitted,
Ann Maher, Trinity Council President
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TLC Church Council
The TLC Council has 8 members (1 seat open/unfilled) and meets monthly, with occasional
special meetings as needed. Most meetings are held on Zoom. Dean Gail Wolling, our Pastor of
Record, attends most meetings and helps guide the process used.  Trinity has been a Lay-Led
Church for almost four years now. The Council  held a retreat in June to discuss the issues
created by this style of church leadership; the ideas discussed during the retreat have shaped this
meeting.

Teams and Committees

❖Worship and Music

The Worship and Music Committee, due to the pandemic restrictions have operated primarily by
email and telephone. We have not met in person. Each member of the committee has contributed
to the final worship service by taking care of their specific expertise and keeping the lines of
communication open. Justina Kane has set up the slides for the in-house and virtual services as
well as all internet connections, software and hardware included to spread the word of God on
the internet.

Bona Starring has contacted and scheduled the worship leaders for each week. We have been
very fortunate to be led and inspired by the word of God by our Dean Rev. Gail Wolling; also
Rev. Bill Preuss, Rev. Lori Kohanski, Rev. Edwina Laundry and Synodically Authorized
Ministers David Grindle and Tom Henry, Deacon Patsy Glista as well as  our very own Phillis
Becker and Judy Sadlon who have also been so instrumental in leading worship at Trinity.

Amy Manning and Judy Sadlon have taken care of set-up for communion and the altar
paraments.  Cassie Becker, JoAnn Blaise, and Ann Maher have physically operated the
computer, microphones and camera for the broadcast and recording of our worship services.

Sue Kubica has chosen the music for the worship services unless the presiding worship leader
had specific requests for their service. She has also scheduled the solo singers, and pianist
replacements if she was unavailable.

The worship service is reviewed by committee members and edited if necessary and approved
weekly.
This process also includes the worship leader and Dean Gail Wolling.

This system has worked pretty well once we all got into a routine. For the future, it would be
nice to be able to meet in person so that more input and coordination for the worship services
could be planned.  A quarterly meeting might be very useful for the committee.

Submitted by Chairperson – Bona Starring
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❖ Stewardship/Finance

The Stewardship and Finance committee met 2 times via zoom in the fall of 2020,  to prepare a
budget to present to council at the November meeting.  They also made a short video thanking
the congregation for the continuing financial support for the 2020 year with all of the COVID
restrictions.  Trinity was able to continue the ministries and the working of the church.  New
technology was used, computer/equipment was purchased to stream our Sunday morning
worship services, and bible study.  The Committee is meeting on 9/27 and 10/25 at 6 pm in the
church library, to work on the 2022/2023 Fiscal year budget.  Please consider attending the
meetings.

Submitted by Chairperson - Kylene Jordan

❖ Prayer Report

Praise God for HIS close relationship with His people in many and mysterious ways.
One of those ways is through prayer.  Jesus loves to have a loving dialogue with His children.
And that’s US!  What a joy to communicate with our creator through HIS SON JESUS CHRIST
so uniquely. -- Many new and exciting things are continuously happening within Trinity’s Prayer
Ministry.  As we see God working within the lives of his people, we feel an inner joy and peace
that can not be explained. - What a beautiful truth!  Praise to His HOLY NAME.

Our congregation is blessed with faithful prayer warriors.  Those on Trinity’s prayer
chain: Harriet Neff, Shirley Miller, Sue Harkins, Gary Pierce, Wendy Catera and myself.  All
prayers are kept in confidence.  As we move in the power of the Holy Spirit, it is our privilege
and joy to intercede to God our Father through HIS SON JESUS CHRIST for all those in need. -
Please speak to any one of us if the Holy Spirit has put it on your heart to pray for others. YOU
WILL BE BLESSED!

PS: Be on the lookout for prayer events during the year!

Respectfully submitted,
Phillis Becker

❖ Faith Formation

Faith Formation/Sunday School
Due to the Pandemic, programs for our youngest children have been put on hold. We give thanks
for Wendy Catera’s many years of service in leading our Faith Formation initiatives. Going
forward, Wendy will still be involved in supporting TLC youth efforts; someone to take Wendy’s
place of leadership is needed. Currently, Phillis Becker is reaching out to parents in order to
determine what format best meets their needs. Ideas are being developed for some all-ages
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activities to be offered on a monthly basis, likely starting in November. Anyone who enjoys
children and can offer some time to help is invited to get involved with this important program.

Confirmation Report

What joy is in my heart as I teach those young adults.  As I pray before each class, the Holy
Spirit working through me, gives me the ability to teach in such a way where God's message is
received in their hearts.

It is my pleasure to report that on October 31st (Reformation Sunday) Madison Marusic and
Logan Marusic will be confirmed.  They have successfully completed their study of the
Sacraments, the Apostles’ Creed, the Commandments, the Lord’s Prayer, and more.We have
been meeting every Tuesday from 1-2 pm in the Library, due to COVID.  All of us should be
very proud of them.  A special celebration in their honor will follow after service.  All are
welcome.  Please Pray for Madison and Logan that the seed of Christ planted in their hearts
continues to grow as they reaffirm their baptismal vows.

It’s all about God’s LOVE for HIS children!

Respectfully submitted,
Phillis Becker

As an example of church collaboration, Cooper Jordan is doing Confirmation Class with the
young people at St. Peter’s Lutheran Church in Vernon.

Adult Education Report

Thursday AM Bible Study

We meet every Thursday at 10AM, throughout the year, with few exceptions.  We are called the
“Loosie Goosie” Bible Study group. Come and join us and you will find out why. All are
welcome.  If you have your own Bible, please bring it, any version, or borrow one at the church.
No prior knowledge of the Bible is required, just an open heart as we grow together in the Lord
through prayer and study.

We are presently finishing a study on Hebrews and each week we read and discuss a new psalm.
It’s exciting to learn how the Old and New Testaments compliment each other.  Come as you are
for fellowship, faith building through learning, fun and of course, snacks!

Virtual Bible Study
Dean Gail Wolling has offered Bible Studies on FaceBook this year, to the enjoyment of many.
After a summer hiatus, these virtual classes will resume twice a month, on the second and fourth
Tuesdays at 10 am. The classes can be accessed at any time.
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❖ Property
Paul Kucerak leads the Property Committee this year; Dan Pollak has continued to assist with
parsonage upkeep and issues. Repairs and window replacements in the parsonage have been
completed, and the parsonage will be painted this fall.

Purchase and installation of air purifiers throughout our church building has been completed, to
address Covid-19 concerns. This step will assure the highest level of safety for all those using
our building and attending events.

❖ Communication and Outreach
Effective use of technology tools and services has been a major focus of this team’s efforts this
year, finding ways to maintain and strengthen our communication with congregation members.
We are thankful for the services of Justina Kane, who works behind the scenes on all elements of
technology for the church. The church website (www.trinity herkimer.org)  has been updated and
improved; worship services have been offered via Zoom and Facebook during the pandemic and
are now streamed live during our weekly service. Our church now benefits from a free non-profit
business membership from Google, allowing church leaders to have Trinity-based email
accounts as one example. The monthly Glad Tidings newsletter is mailed to every member who
wishes to receive it in that manner; it is also sent via email to those who request it. A Weekly
Announcement email is also sent to those who sign up to receive it, using the link on the church
website.  If you are not yet taking advantage of all these services, please explore them!

As with all of our committees, in-person meetings have not happened in a long time. We give
thanks to Cassie Becker, our Administrative Assistant, and Justina Kane who work closely with
church leaders to assure that our communication and outreach efforts are working efficiently.

Respectfully Submitted,
Ann Maher

❖ Serving and Sharing
JoAnn Blaise, Sue Harkins, and Cathy Mayton-Collins lead the varied efforts of this team. Once
a month, meals are provided at the Salvation Army through the “SA Cafe”; donations to and help
with assembling these meals by Kylene Jordan, Phillis Becker, and others is greatly appreciated.
Frozen meals are also prepared and delivered by Amy Manning and Cathy Mayton-Collins to
keep our “Feed My Sheep” program active and appreciated by many. Congregational
contributions to the local food pantry are ongoing, delivered weekly by JoAnn Blaise.
Contributions are left on the parsonage porch or inside the church.

Highway Clean-up is done several times a year, organized by the committee with great help from
Jerry and Amy Manning. Monthly meetings of the TLC Book Group are enjoyed by many. Jerry
Manning and JoAnn Blaise represent Trinity on the Executive Board of the ecumenical project
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called the Loaves and Fishes Warming Center. Everyone is excited about the opening of the
Warming Center in Ilion on November 1st.  Other projects also support our larger community in
quiet but important ways. Thanks and praise goes to all those who serve and share!

Ministry Reports

❖ Happy Hearts Report

Throughout the years, Happy Hearts Ministry has been sending caring and rejoicing cards to
many.  Each card is prayed on for God's blessings before mailing.  A big thank you to Gary
Pierce, Barbara Parkhurst, and Harriet Neff who devote their time and God given talents, making
this ministry a success to Glorify our God. YES!

Also, many thanks to all those who donate cards and more. We so appreciate your generosity.
May God's NAME be PRAISED!

Respectfully submitted,
Phillis Becker

❖ Prayer Report

Praise God for HIS close relationship with His people in many and mysterious ways.  One of
those ways is through prayer.  Jesus loves to have a loving dialogue with His children.  And
that’s US!  What a joy to communicate with our creator through HIS SON JESUS CHRIST so
uniquely. -- Many new and exciting things are continuously happening within Trinity’s Prayer
Ministry.  As we see God working within the lives of his people, we feel an inner joy and peace
that can not be explained. - What a beautiful truth!  Praise to His HOLY NAME.

Our congregation is blessed with faithful prayer warriors.  Those on Trinity’s prayer chain:
Harriet Neff, Shirley Miller, Sue Harkins, Gary Pierce, Wendy Catera and myself.  All prayers
are kept in confidence.  As we move in the power of the Holy Spirit, it is our privilege and joy to
intercede to God our Father through HIS SON JESUS CHRIST for all those in need. - Please
speak to any one of us if the Holy Spirit has put it on your heart to pray for others. YOU WILL
BE BLESSED!

Respectfully submitted,
Phillis Becker
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❖Visitation

With joy and thanksgiving we praise God for allowing us the opportunity to make spiritual visits,
in person, or by phone to those who are unable to attend worship because of certain needs either
long or short term.

A big thank you to JoAnn Blaise, Carol Bunn, Harriet Neff and others for helping in this
ministry.  Visiting our Christian family and others is such a joy.  During these times of fellowship
we pray and of course share God’s love in heartfelt smiles or a simple touch.  The blessings
received are not only for those visited, but also for the visitor. God’s Love Goes Full Circle!

Respectfully submitted,
Phillis Becker

❖ Thanks to Our TLC Workers
This report also recognizes in appreciation the work done by Trinity’s employees, who work
tirelessly and efficiently to meet the needs of our church. Thank you to:
John Keiser, Church Sexton Cassie Becker, Administrative Assistant
Wendy DeLuca, Financial Secretary Sue Kubica, Director of Music
Justina Kane, Technology Coordinator

We also recognize with gratitude the support and collaboration we receive from our Pastor of
Record, Dean Gail Wolling as well as the many Worship Leaders who have enriched our
services and continue to do so.

“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you
and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future”.

Jeremiah 29:11
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